
Kate Kirkwood 

Kate is one of the nations’ foremost experts on Lead Paint 

regulations, techniques for abatement and lead-safe renovation 

Lead paint and dust poisons over 1 million children in the US.  There are 

simple solutions we can take to prevent this crisis.  Parents, Contractors, 

Landlords and Realtors are all at fault.  In some cases, you can be fined up 

to $41,056  per day for lead paint violations.  

Speaking & Workshop Topics 

Homeowners: Why you should worry about lead poisoning in a NEW 

home 

Do-It-Yourselfers:  Children are poisoned every day by well meaning 

parents in home workshops or with do-it-yourself projects.  Discover 

strategies on how to work lead safe so your kids are safe! 

Parents: A 5 step guide to unseen lead poisoning in your home and how 

to keep your kids safe 

Contractors Playbook: Learn which lead paint certifications you need 

and why 

Landlords: How to keep your tenants safe and avoid lawsuits 



Realtors: How today’s lead paint regulations affect you...how 

to avoid fines of up to $18,364 per violation for non disclosure. 

Investors: why you should buy a property that has lead paint 

Kate Kirkwood holds several national and state lead certifications, she is an 

entrepreneur, is a former college business professor and has been a general business 

consultant for 30 years.  

Her work as an expert in lead poisoning began after hearing about a child who died 

of lead poisoning in her home state of New Hampshire.  She formed an educational 

company called Lead-EDU through which she offers training and certification, for 

contractors, landlords, real estate agents, investors and parents.  

She is author of a children’s’ book “Skylar Learns About Lead Poisoning” as well 

as “A Parent’s 5 Step Guide to Lead Poisoning”, which is the first in a series called 

“Lead Paint Clear and Simple”. Kate believes the solution to this problem is not 

complex regulations but rather simple information and caring citizens.  

Kate is available through video and live presentations to help your audience 

understand how lead paint can affect them, their home, their work and their 

children. Be sure to watch her TEDx talk “Why you should worry about lead 

poisoning in NEW homes.”  

Kate is a mother of four children and lives in New Hampshire. 

Sample videos and much more information available at 

www.leadpaintclearandsimple.com 
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